Website Page Questionnaire:  (comp.uark.edu/~ictweb)
Fill this worksheet out and return it prior to your website appointment.

**To Bring:**
Traditional clothes □
What is your clothing called in your country? Please describe your outfit.
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Items from your country □
What items did you bring from your country? Please describe them.
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Photos □
Please provide all captions for your photos

**Favorite Color scheme:**
___________________________

Tell me briefly about your country (in your own words)
75-100 words Attach another page if needed
Favorite Traditional Food & Why:

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Favorite Traditional Holiday & Why:

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

What are your hobbies/interests: